We Turn Data Chaos
into Business Opportunity
The ever-increasing flood of data, and how we manage it,
is one of the greatest opportunities facing organizations in
the 21st century. Kodak Alaris helps clients transform data
into a powerful competitive advantage.

Our Unique Value

Science + Technology + Partnership

Science

Partnership

Kodak Alaris Information Management combines
the science, technology and partnerships required
for companies large and small to use data to drive
business efficiency, growth and profitability.
Digital transformation is possible at any scale.
Kodak Alaris scanners, software, support and
services deliver end-to-end capture solutions
to solve business challenges.

Technology

Science

Technology

Partnership

We’re an organization of image scientists
with decades of experience helping customers
capture, recognize, and extract information
from data. The patented innovations and
algorithms created by our people bring our
customers better data analytics.

We create innovative software and devices
to store, share and integrate data with
business processes and applications.

We connect companies with our services
organization and technology partners who
leverage their expertise with our portfolio
to deliver powerful solutions that meet
the needs of each customer.

40%

CAPTURE

SCANNERS

SERVICES FROM KODAK ALARIS

Document capture innovations provided
a 40% reduction in work by automating
manual processes.

Our award-winning products help
businesses easily capture information
in centralized high-volume centers
and across multiple locations with
on-site devices.

Better. Together. Form a winning
partnership with services.

Learn More

RECOGNIZE

Barcode scanning automatically matches
order forms and proof of delivery across
44 branch offices.
Learn More

• Best-in-class field engineers are trained
directly by Kodak Alaris’ product
development team

Named BLI’s 2016 & 2017
Scanner Line of the Year
23 BLI Pick awards – more than any
other scanner manufacturer
SOFTWARE

EXTRACT

Digitized data eliminates costly offsite
storage and streamlines online access
across an auto dealer’s six locations.
Learn More

Our image correction technology makes
flood-damaged, 200-year-old documents
look better than new.
Learn More

95%

• SharePoint & SharePoint Online

Our thin-client web & mobile based
capture software (Info Input) meets 95%
of education onboarding requirements
“off the shelf.”

• Salesforce

Learn More

FEATURED INTEGRATIONS

• Dropbox
• Google Drive
• OneDrive
• Box
• Custom Integrations
And More...

• Services offerings that scale to your needs:
from repair and maintenance to professional
and managed content services

Info Input is a Buyer’s Lab 2017
Winter Pick for Outstanding Document
Capture Solution.

• Certified service and parts for Kodak Alaris
and other manufacturers’ devices
• Over 90% first-time fix rate
• Only 100%-certified original equipment
replacement parts on repairs to scanners
from Kodak Alaris

Learn More
Experienced Channel Partners

DISTRIBUTORS AND TECHNOLOGY
PARTNERS

Our diverse network of sales partners
can meet the scale and preferences of
any client – from quick replacements to
complex solutions.
SYSTEMS INTEGRATORS

We work hard to keep our hardware
compatible, certified and current with
industry-standard software – but if custom
needs arise, we can pair you with a partner
to leverage our web APIs to fit with your
systems and processes.
• Web APIs let you integrate scanning directly
from web-based applications, bypassing
traditional drivers
• The web API also lets you connect to
mobile apps

The Benefits of a Kodak Alaris Solution
Our capabilities and offerings translate to meaningful and measurable benefits for customers
who implement Kodak Alaris Information Management systems, services and solutions.

Productivity
We deliver overall solution and image
recognition performance; image
processing speed and effectiveness.

Took job close time from
2 hours to 15 minutes
Learn More

50 million national census
forms processed in just 6
months vs. 2 years

Reduction from 75% to
55% in staff time to scan/
process documents

Learn More

Reliability
We deliver overall reliability and
quality; image recognition accuracy;
media handling; document and
information protection.

Scanners built for durability
– some parts tested to last
for 50 million scans

Image scan quality
contributes to a 99.8%
compliance rate on digital
land records and documents

Solutions with assured
disaster recovery in just
90 minutes
Learn More

Learn More

Efficiency
We deliver business value through
low total cost of ownership and
environmental value with low-energy
use, environmentally-friendly solutions.

Customer achieved ROI in
< 1 year on purchase of 39
scanner/software solutions

Reduced operational costs
by 70%, and cut paper
storage costs by 90%

Learn More

We have more scanners
than any other
manufacturer registered
with EPEAT – the definitive
global rating system for
greener electronics
Learn More

Scalability
We deliver an array of device types
and speeds backed by the right
quality service and support.

Project completed in
21 months - 24 months
ahead of schedule

315 pre-configured
scanners plugged in with
zero business interruption

Learn More

Learn More

Pharmacy pilot rolled out
to 400 locations with
intention to double in
18 months
Learn More

Simplicity
We deliver ease of use and convenience,
intuitive interfaces, easy network setup
and management.

Set & forget scanning
solutions for real life –
allowing easy capture of
documents with sticky
notes, staples and other
irregularities

95% increase in
customer satisfaction
Learn More

Just a 1-hour remote
training session
empowered a staff to
process 2k docs daily
Learn More

Harness the Power of Data Chaos
Kodak Alaris helps companies start or continue their digital transformation by
turning data chaos into competitive advantage with solutions to common challenges.

Mailroom Automation

Forms Processing

Customer Onboarding

Mailrooms can be complex and chaotic,
leading to loss of productivity and
efficiency. This decreases your ability
to deliver a customer experience with
reliable results.

Processing paper-based forms is slow
and error prone. Hand-keying data
into digital systems slows the speed
of your business and can carry high
labor costs.

The first impression a new customer has
starts with onboarding. Manual processes
create longer sign-up times. Leading to
lower customer satisfaction.

Learn about this challenge

Learn about this challenge

Records Management

Accounts Payable Automation

Throughout the document lifecycle, data
needs to meet compliance requirements
and corporate retention policies. All
while avoiding human error from
manual processes.

A paper-based accounts payable process
can bring your business agility to a halt.
Time is wasted matching invoices with
purchase orders, manually routing forms
and chasing approvals.

Learn about this challenge

Learn about this challenge

Learn about this challenge

Want to learn more?
www.kodakalaris.com/b2b/about-us
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